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A B S T R A C T

Clopidogrel bisulfate (CB) is a golden antiplatelet treatment, yet its benefits are limited by its low bioavailability
(< 50%) caused by poor intestinal solubility and absorption. The present study aims to improve CB intestinal
solubility and absorption through developing a novel stable dry CB procubosomes tablets ready to disintegrate
and re-disperse upon dilution in the GIT forming in situ CB cubosome nanoparticles while simultaneously
overcome the poor stability of conventional cubosome dispersion at room temperature. Glyceryl monooleate
based CB cubosome dispersion was prepared using Poloxamer 407 as surfactant, freeze dried using different
stabilizing excipients (dextrose, mannitol and avicel) then compressed into procubosome tablets. The effect of
excipient's physicochemical properties on the flowability, in vitro dissolution and stability at accelerated con-
ditions (40 ± 2 °C/75 ± 5% RH) were evaluated. The prepared procubosomes exhibited an excipient type
dependent dissolution profile where Avicel based procubosome tablet CF2 showed the highest in vitro dis-
solution profile among other excipients used during the freeze drying process. Upon transition to intestinal pH of
6.8 to mimic the drug absorption site, CF2 procubosome Avicel tablet, was able to preserve the enhanced CB
release profile (99.6 ± 6.92%) compared to commercial Plavix® where, CB dissolved % dropped dramatically to
79.1 ± 2.45%. After storage for six months, CF2 retained the fresh tablet drug content of 98.5 ± 5.82% and
dissolution properties. Moreover, following oral administration in rabbits, CF2 showed higher relative bioa-
vailability (153%) compared to commercial Plavix® with significant higher Cmax,shorter tmax, as well as en-
hanced antiplatelet activity.

1. Introduction

In recent years, Clopidogrel bisulfate (CB) has proved its immense
benefits as a golden oral antiplatelet treatment for patients with high
risk of atherosclerotic events like myocardial infarction and ischemic
stroke (Kim et al., 2011). CB is an inactive prodrug which is absorbed
from the intestine (Sangkuhl et al., 2010) and converted by the hepatic
cytochrome P450 to the active metabolite (Savi et al., 1992) that se-
lectively and irreversibly inhibits adenosine diphosphate (ADP)-in-
duced platelet activation and aggregation via blocking the binding of
ADP to the purinergic P2Y12 receptor located on the platelet surface
(Farid et al., 2010).

Unfortunately, CB clinical efficacy is affected by inter-individual
variability to drug treatment attributed to polymorphism of clopidogrel
P2Y12 receptor and variable hepatic metabolism essential in its bio-
transformation (Jarvis and Simpson, 2000) as well as the low oral CB
bioavailability ~50% to its poor intestinal absorption solubility
(Lassoued et al., 2012) which limit the clinical efficacy of CB. CB faces
protonation in the stomach which hinders its absorption from the upper
GIT (Bali et al., 2016) and once in the intestine, CB absorption is di-
minished by both its poor solubility and precipitation in intestinal pH
(Lassoued et al., 2012) as well as P-gp efflux which pump the drug from
the intestine back into the lumen even after its absorption (Taubert
et al., 2006). Therefore, endeavors to enhance clopidogrel intestinal
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dissolution, the main site of drug absorption are still required and re-
main a challenge in clopidogrel delivery.

To date, lipid-based drug carriers with the ability to transform into
secondary nano structures in the GIT e.g. (mixed micelles, cubic, hex-
agonal and vesicular phases) remain arguably one of the most im-
portant delivery systems to enhance the oral absorption of poorly so-
luble drugs (Lai et al., 2009). Among these structures, the unique
properties of the three-dimensional cubic phase nanoparticles (cubo-
somes) have currently attracted much attention as promising versatile
delivery system for entrapment of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic
drugs (Boyd, 2003), facilitating drug absorption (Yang et al., 2011) and
protection of drugs against degradation (Ganem-Quintanar et al., 2000;
Kwon et al., 2012; Sadhale and Shah, 1998; Shah et al., 2001; Yang
et al., 2012). Cubosomes are formed by the spontaneous self-assembly
of amphiphilic lipids in an aqueous phase to give highly twisted lipid
bilayers around non-intersecting water channels (Hartnett et al., 2015).
Despite the ease of their up scaling and cost-effectiveness, yet they
possess poor stability under room temperature conditions resulting in
drug leakage & coalescence with low quality of final preparation and
limited shelf life (Prajapati et al., 2014). This obligates the need for the
‘cold chain’ during distribution which represents a real challenge for
their commercialization (Ingvarsson et al., 2011). Till current date and
to the best of authors' knowledge, the majority of the research activities
so far reported the cubosomes stability at refrigeration temperature of
4 °C and very limited attempts have explored their poor physical and
chemical stability at ambient room temperature (Nasr and Dawoud,
2016; Prajapati et al., 2014)

In a previous study done by our group (El-Laithy et al., 2018), op-
timized CB loaded cubosome dispersion was developed and its release
profile was carried out in buffer transition system in order to reflect the
effect of changing pH environment on CB release through its movement
along human GIT. Therefore, the research was further progressed in the
current work to overcome the physical instability (particle fusion and
aggregation) and the chemical destabilization (drug leakage and hy-
drolysis) of the cubosome dispersion by developing dry stable procu-
bosome tablet which is readily redispersed upon dilution in the GIT
after oral administration to form in situ cubosome nanoparticles. The
effect of various soluble and insoluble stabilizing excipients with dif-
ferent physicochemical properties on procubosomes tablet properties
and overall dissolution process were investigated. An additional ob-
jective of this work, was to assess the clinical efficacy of the selected
developed procubosome tablet with emphasis on its antiplatelet activity
and its intestinal absorption potential where CB plasma levels were
compared to the marketed product Plavix® following oral administra-
tion in rabbits using UPLC MS/MS.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

Clopidogrel bisulfate (CB) was obtained as a gift from Evapharma

(Cairo, Egypt). Glyceryl monooleate (GMO), Poloxamer 407 (PL407),
Mannitol, Dextrose, were purchased from Sigma –Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA). Avicel PH102 was obtained from FMC (Pennsylvania, USA).
Aerosil 200 was provided from Evonik (Essen, Germany) and Ac-Di-Sol
(Pennsylvania, USA). Spectra/Pore dialysis membrane (12,000–14,000
molecular weight cutoff) was purchased from Spectrum Laboratories
Inc. (USA). The commercial tablets Plavix® (Sanofi, France) was used in
comparative studies. All other chemicals used were of analytical grade
and were obtained from standard commercial suppliers. Male New
Zealand Rabbits, weighing approximately 2.5–3 kg were used in in vivo
studies and obtained from the central animal house of Faculty of
Pharmacy, Cairo University (Cairo, Egypt).

2.2. Preparation of CB loaded procubosome powders

Optimized CB loaded cubosome dispersion was prepared according
to the previous method described by El-Laithy et al (El-Laithy et al.,
2018). Briefly, CB was dispersed in a homogenous molten mixture of
95% w/w GMO and 5% w/w PL407 in a ratio of 3:10 CB by thorough
mixing at 1500 rpm on a hot plate at 70 ± 2 °C(Thermo Scientific,
USA). Distilled water was then added dropwise to the formed cubic gel
under mechanical stirring so that the molten mixture would constitute
10% from the final dispersion. Procubosome powder were prepared
according to a 3×2 factorial design using Minitab®17 software
(Minitab Inc., USA) adopting the preparation method described by
Moebus et al (Moebus et al., 2012). The dry stabilizing excipients
(namely avicel, mannitol and dextrose) were added to the prepared
cubosome dispersion and mixed till the formation of a homogenous
paste. The paste was stored in a freezer at −80 °C and subsequently
freeze dried using Christ freeze drier (Alpha 2.4 LD plus, Germany). The
freeze drying process was divided into three steps: pre freezing at
−40 °C for 48 h, Primary drying cycle at −20 °C and pressure
0.02mbar for 24 h and finally secondary drying cycle at 20 °C and the
same pressure. 10% w/w Aerosil 200 and 3% w/w Ac-Di-Sol were
added to the prepared CB procubosome powders to improve its flow-
ability and disintegration respectively.

The composition of different CB procubosome powders (CF1-CF6) is
shown in Table 1. For the factorial design, two independent variables,
the excipient type (mannitol, avicel, dextrose) and the ratio of cubo-
some phase dispersion to excipient (1:1.5 and 1:2) were employed
while the flowability (angle of repose), was monitored as the dependent
variable.

2.3. Evaluation of CB loaded procubosomes powder

2.3.1. Characterization of excipients particle shape and size
The particle shape of the starting pure stabilizing excipients were

determined by polarized optical microscopy using Leica DMLB light
microscope equipped with DFC295 internal camera. Photomicrographs
were taken using Leica Q.550 LW software version 2.1 (Leica
Microsystems Wetzlar GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) after spreading the

Table 1
Composition of different CB loaded procubosome derived cubosome formulas.

Formula Stabilizing
excipient

Disperse phase:
excipient ratio

Powder Angle of repose
(θ°)
(n= 3 ± SD)

Powder
flowabilitya

Tablet drug content
%
(n=3 ± SD)

Tablet friability%
(n= 10 ± SD)

Tablet disintegration time
(min)
(n= 6 ± SD)

CF1 Avicel 1:1.5 36.9 ± 8.42 Fair – – –
CF2 Avicel 1:2 32.3 ± 5.26 Good 100.2 ± 3.24 0.29 ± 0.07 4.03 ± 0.65
CF3 Dextrose 1:1.5 35.3 ± 4.43 Fair – – –
CF4 Dextrose 1:2 27.2 ± 3.16 Excellent 97.3 ± 4.56 0.19 ± 0.09 5.34 ± 0.23
CF5 Mannitol 1:1.5 42.3 ± 6.84 Passable – – –
CF6 Mannitol 1:2 34.8 ± 5.26 Good 98.4 ± 5.32 0.32 ± 0.11 4.12 ± 0.34

a According to USP 39/NF 34 classification for angle of repose, Excellent flow: 25°–30°, Goodflow:31°–35°, Fairflow:35°–40°, Passableflow:41°–45°, Poor flow:
46°–55°,Very poorflow:56°–65°, Very very poor flow:> 66°.
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sample of each excipient namely dextrose, avicel and mannitol on a
glass slide covered with plastic cover. The mean particle size of each
excipient was measured by the laser diffraction technique using
Malvern Mastersizer 3000 equipped with AERO S dry dispersion unit
(Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK). Approximately 50mg
of each powder was deposited on the tray of the dry unit dispersion
plate and the powder was dispersed at a shear pressure of 4 bar. The
vibration rate was fixed at 100% and the standard operating conditions
used were: laser obscuration values: between 0.5% and 5%, measure-
ment time: 5 s and the refractive index was fixed at 1.35.

2.3.2. Determination of excipient porosity
The porosity of each plain stabilizing powder excipient was de-

termined by the method described by (Fernandes et al., 2014; Mehr
et al., 2012). The bulk density (ρb) of each stabilizing excipient was
determined by pouring 20 g of the powder into a measuring cylinder to
determine its volume and the bulk density was calculated using the
following equation

=Bulk density (ρb) weight of each powder/volume (1)

The powder particle density (ρp) was calculated by adopting the
pycnometer method. 2.5 g of each powder excipient was placed in an
empty 25mL liquid pycnometer and filled with measured volume of
toluene. The toluene was used due to its ability to penetrate the finest
external pores connected to the material surface without dissolving the
material. The excipient density (ρp, gm/cm3) was calculated using the
following equations

= =
− − −

V M
pt

(Mtd Mt) (Mpts Mps)
pt (2)

=
−

Pp
Mps Mp

V (3)

where V: is the powder volume (cm3),
Mtd: is the weight of displaced toluene,
Mt.: is the weight of the pycnometer plus toluene in g,
Mp: is the weight of the empty pycnometer in g,
Mpts: is the weight of the pycnometer filled with toluene plus

sample in g,
Mps: is the weight of the pycnometer plus powder in g,
Pt: is the toluene density (gm/cm3).
The powder porosity ε was then calculated from the following

equation

=
−

ε
ρp ρb

ρp
x100

(4)

2.3.3. Determination of angle of repose
The flow behaviour of each pure stabilizing excipient as well as the

prepared CB loaded procubosomes powders was determined using an
automated powder testing system (PTG-S4, Pharma Test, Germany). A
total quantity of 100 g of each sample was poured into the equipment
conical stainless funnel, equipped with a pouring nozzle where the
sample was collected on an analytical balance cell. The angle of repose
of the collected powder was automatically registered. The results were
calculated as the average of three measurements ± standard deviation.

2.4. Preparation and evaluation of CB loaded procubosomes tablets

CB loaded procubosomes powders that showed excellent to good
flow properties were directly compressed into tablets using a tablet
compression machine (Korch, USA) with oblong punch of 18mm dia-
meter and 6.6mm thickness. The machine was adjusted at hardness of
14.5–15.5 Kp so that each tablet contained 97.8mg CB equivalent to
75mg clopidogrel base, 650mg stabilizing excipient, 223mg GMO,
57mg PL407, 110mg Aerosil 200 and 33mg Ac-Di-Sol per tablet.

2.4.1. Friability
Friability was determined using friability tester (PTF, Pharma Test,

Germany). Ten tablets of each formula were de-dusted, weighed and
introduced to the apparatus. The drum of the apparatus was operated
for 100 rotations. The tablets were then removed, brushed and re-
weighed. The difference between the tablets weight before and after the
test was calculated and the results were presented as percentage fria-
bility.

2.4.2. Disintegration time
The disintegration times were determined in vitro by a USP disin-

tegration tester (PTZ Auto 1 A, Pharma test, Germany) operated at
37 °C ± 2 °C using HCl buffer pH 1.2 as disintegration medium. One
tablet was introduced into each of the six tubes of the basket. The time
required for complete tablet disintegration was recorded and the
mean ± SD of six tablets was calculated.

2.4.3. Drug content
Five tablets from each formula were crushed, powdered using

mortar and pestle and an amount equivalent to one tablet was dissolved
in 100ml of the mobile phase on a rotary shaker overnight. The solu-
tion was centrifuged, the supernatant was collected and analyzed for CB
contentusing an Agilent 1100 HPLC system (Agilent, USA) with a UV
detector (Agilent VWD G1314A, USA). Chromatographic separation
was carried out on Nova-Pak C18 column (5 μm, 4.6× 150mm,
Waters, USA) maintained at 35 °C. The mobile phase consisted of 60%
acetonitrile and 40% of 0.05M sodium hydrogen phosphate adjusted to
pH 4 using phosphoric acid. The mobile phase was filtered through
0.2 μm membrane filter and delivered at a flow rate of 1mL/min.
Samples of 10 μL were injected and effluents were monitored at 220 nm
(USP39/NF 34). The measurements were repeated (n=3) and the
average drug content was calculated.

2.4.4. In vitro drug dissolution studies
The in vitro dissolution of CB from the prepared procubosomes

-derived cubosomes tablets and cubosome dispersion was determined
and compared using USP dissolution tester, apparatus II (Erweka,
Germany). One tablet was introduced into the dissolution apparatus
cups, while for the cubosome dispersion, the equivalent of 97.8 mg CB
was placed in a Spectra/Por® dialysis membrane of 12,000–14,000
molecular weight cutoff, prewashed with distilled water several times
to remove preservative and soaked in dissolution medium overnight
before use. The membrane was well sealed and introduced into the
dissolution cup. The study was carried out in 1000mL phosphate buffer
pH 6.8 containing 1% sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) to maintain sink
conditions due to the poor solubility of CB in phosphate buffer (Jassim
and Hussein, 2014). The release study was carried out at 37 ± 0.5 °C,
and the stirring shafts were rotated at a speed of 100 rpm. Three mil-
liliter samples were withdrawn periodically at predetermined time in-
tervals of 5, 10, 15, 30, 45 and 60min and replaced instantly by equal
amount of fresh release medium to maintain a constant volume. Sam-
ples were analyzed and the drug concentration was determined by
HPLC method previously described. All dissolution experiments were
done in triplicates.

CB procubosome -derived cubosome tablet with the highest dis-
solution behaviour was selected and its dissolution profile in a buffer
transition system at different pHs was compared with Plavix®, the
marketed product using the same instrumental settings in order to re-
flect the effect of changing pH conditions on CB dissolution along its
movement through human GIT. In the acid stage, the formula was ex-
posed to 750ml 0.1 N HCl, pH 1.2 as a dissolution medium for 2 h, after
which 250ml of 0.2 M sodium triphosphate solution was added into the
vessels for the transition to the buffer of pH 6.8. 1% SLS was added to
achieve sink conditions in pH 6.8 and the experiment was continued for
another 6 h (Feng et al., 2018; Lee et al., 2017). Samples were with-
drawn at predetermined time of 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2, 4, 6 and 8 h,
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filtered through 0.22 Millipore filter and analyzed by HPLC assay. The
dissolution profiles were compared using similarity factor (f2) defined
by the following equation (Javadzadeh et al., 2009)

∑=
⎧
⎨
⎩

⎡

⎣
⎢ + − ⎤

⎦
⎥

⎫
⎬
⎭

×
=

−

f2 50 log 1 1
n

Rt Tt 100
t 1

n 0.5

(5)

where, n= the number of sampling time points, Rt=mean % dissolved
of the reference (Plavix®) at a given time point t, Tt=mean % dis-
solved of the test (CF2) at the same time point t. The similarity factor
fits the result between 0 and 100. It is 100 when the two dissolution
profiles are identical (Moore and Flanner, 1996). In order to consider
similar dissolution profiles, f2 values should be higher than 50, whereas
smaller values imply an increase in the dissimilarity between dissolu-
tion profiles over all time points.

2.4.5. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
The morphological characteristics of the conventionally prepared

cubosome dispersion as well as procubosomes -derived cubosomes ta-
blet (formula CF2) were examined using transmission electron micro-
scopy. A sample from the dissolution medium was deposited on carbon-
coated copper grid (200 mesh) and the grid was completely dried at
ambient temperature. The samples were examined with a transmission
electron microscope (JEM-1230, Jeol, Tokyo, Japan).

2.4.6. Particle size
Particle size determination was carried out for the original con-

ventionally prepared cubosome dispersion as well as sample from the
dissolution medium of procubosome tablet (formula CF2) using photon
correlation spectroscopy (Yousry et al., 2017). Samples were diluted
with de-ionized water, placed in a scattering chamber and the light
scattering was monitored at 90° scattering angle using a Zetasizer Nano
ZS (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK). All measurements
were performed at 25 ± 0.5 °C in triplicate.

2.4.7. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
DSC scanning was done for pure CB, pure excipients, their physical

mixture and procubosome -derived cubosome tablet CF2. Scanning was
carried out by heating 5mg of the tested sample in sealed aluminum
pans from ambient temperature to 250 °C at a linear heating rate of
10 °C/min under atmospheric nitrogen using differential scanning ca-
lorimeter (Universal Instruments Q20 VR 24 Build 122, USA). The re-
sultant thermograms were compared.

2.5. Accelerated stability study

Conventionally prepared cubosome dispersion as well as procubo-
some tablet CF2 were subjected to accelerated stability study. Samples
were stored in glass containers and kept in the stability chamber
(Votsch, VP600, Germany) at 40 °C ± 2 °C/75% ± 5% RH for six
months according to the ICH guideline (Q1A (R2) section 2.1.7.1. The
physical appearance, drug content, disintegration time and in vitro
dissolution for procubosome tablets were re-determined after storage
and compared to the freshly prepared formulations. For the cubosome
dispersion, the entrapment efficiency (%EE) and mean particle size
were the stability indicating attributes determined before and after
incubation for six months. For %EE measurements, CB loaded cubo-
some dispersions were separated from unentrapped CB by centrifuging
2ml of CB loaded cubosomal dispersion in eppendorf tube at
12,000 rpm for 30min at 4 °C (centrifuge model 5417R, Eppendorf,
Hamburg, Germany). The supernatant was diluted with the mobile
phase and the free unentrapped CB concentration in the resulting so-
lution was assayed by HPLC method previously described. The en-
trapment efficiency was calculated using the following equation (Thapa
et al., 2012)

=
−

×(%EE)

Total CB in cubosme dispersion

Free unentrapoed CB in cubosme dispersion
Total CB in cubosme dispersion

100
(6)

2.6. In vivo pharmacokinetics of CB procubosome tablets

2.6.1. Study design
The pharmacokinetics and the extent of CB absorption from pro-

cubosome -derived cubosome tablet (CF2) were studied in vivo and
compared to the commercial marketed Plavix® tablet using a double
randomized cross over design. The protocol of the study was reviewed
and approved by the Research Ethics Committee (protocol serial
number PI 1387) at Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University (Cairo,
Egypt). Male New Zealand white rabbits weighing 2.5 ± 0.11 kg each
were randomly distributed between two groups each of 6 rabbits. The
rabbits were housed individually in stainless steel cages and fed a
commercial diet. Before initiation of the experiment, the rabbits were
fasted for 12 h with free access to water. In a dose of 20mg/kg, groups
1 received the procubosome -derived cubosome CF2 tablet while group
2 were administered the marketed product (Plavix®, Sanofi Aventis,
Cairo, Egypt) by oral gavage with 1mL water (Molero et al., 2005). A
washout period of 1 week between treatments was given to fulfill the
crossover design.

2.6.2. Sample collection
Blood samples (~3ml) were collected from the rabbit's jugular vein

into heparinized glass tubes at several time intervals, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1,
2, 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24 h. The withdrawn blood samples were centrifuged
at 4000 rpm for 15min at 4 °C (Cooling centrifuge, Hermle
Labortechnik GmbH, Wehingen, Germany). The obtained plasma was
transferred directly into 5mL capped plastic tubes and stored at −20 °C
till drug analysis.

2.6.3. Sample preparation
The frozen plasma samples were thawed at ambient temperature.

Liquid–liquid extraction method for recovery of CB from plasma sam-
ples was employed (Nirogi et al., 2006). A plasma sample of 0.5mL was
transferred to a 10mL glass test tube, then 50 μL of internal standard,
Eplerenone solution in methanol (8 μg/mL) was added. After vortex
mixing for 10 s, 3.5 mL of diethyl ether:n-hexane mixture (80:20;V/V)
was added followed by vortex for one minute and then the samples
were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5min. A volume of 3mL of the upper
organic layer was transferred to another clean glass tube and evapo-
rated at 45 °C to dryness using centrifugal vacuum concentrator Vacu-
fuge 5301 (Eppendorf, Germany). Dry residues were then dissolved in
150 μL of mobile phase and vortexed for 1min for reconstitution, then
10 μL was injected using the autosampler.

2.6.4. Chromatographic conditions
A sensitive, selective and accurate UPLC–MS/MS method was

adopted and validated before the study for determination of CB parent
drug in plasma using Waters ACQuity UPLC H-Class-Xevo TQD system
(MA, USA) equipped with electrospray ionization operated in the po-
sitive ionization mode. Chromatographic separation was carried out on
ACQuity UPLC BEH C18 (50× 2.1mm, 1.7 μm) column at 35 °C and
pressure of 6500 psi. The source dependent parameters maintained for
both the analytes and the internal standard (IS) were: cone gas flow,
50 l/h; desolvation gas flow, 800 l/h; capillary voltage, 4 kV, source
temperature, 120 °C; desolvation temperature, 350 °C, cone voltage and
collision energy were set at 35 V and 12 eV for clopidogrel and 40 V and
15 eV for IS (eplerenone). Unit mass resolution was employed and the
dwell time was set at 100ms. Detection of the ions was performed in
the multiple-reaction monitoring (MRM) mode, by monitoring the
transition pairs (precursor to product ion) of m/z 322.17 to m/z 211.99
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for clopidogrel, m/z 415.13 to m/z 163.19 for eplorenone. Mass Lynx
software version 4.1 was used in operation of UPLC and MS.

2.6.5. Standard calibration curve
In glass centrifuge tubes, blank plasma samples (1ml) were spiked

with CB stock solution (25 μg/ml) to contain 0.2, 1, 5, 10, 20, 40, 100,
200, 300, 400, 500,750 and 1000 ng/ml. Fifty microliters of Eplerenone
(8 μg/ml) was added to each sample as an internal standard. The tubes
were capped, shaken by hand for 10 s, then vortexed for 30 s. Extraction
was applied by the addition of 5mL of (diethyl ether: n-hexane,
80:20;V/V) mixture followed by vortex for one minute. The samples
were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5min and the organic layer was
transferred accurately into another dry clean tube which was then
evaporated at 45 °C using eppendorf sample concentrator till dryness.
Residue was reconstituted with 150 μL of mobile phase, and a volume of
10 μL from the reconstituted sample was injected into the column. A
standard curve was constructed by plotting the ratio of the peak area of
the drug to that of the internal standard against drug concentration, and
was used in the determination of in vivo drug concentrations. All assays
were performed in triplicate, and the percent drug recovery after
plasma treatment was 97.42 ± 2.15. The lower limit of quantification
was 0.14 ng/ml, and a linear response across the full range of con-
centrations from 0.2 to 500 ng/ml (R2= 0.999) was obtained. During
the assay of the samples, the intra-batch precision and accuracy of the
analytical procedure were evaluated after replicate analysis (n= 3) of
control samples spiked at five concentration levels: 1, 40, 200 and 500,
1000 ng/ml.

2.6.6. Pharmacokinetic and statistical analysis
Plasma concentration–time data of CB was analyzed by non-com-

partmental pharmacokinetic models using Kinetica1 software version 5
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). Plasma concentration–time profiles
were plotted and the peak concentration Cmax (ng/mL) and the neces-
sary time Tmax (h) to attain Cmax were obtained directly from it. The
area under the drug concentration–time curve from time zero to the last
time point and to infinity AUC0–24 and AUC0-∞ (ng·h/ml) were calcu-
lated in accordance with the linear trapezoidal rule. The terminal
elimination rate constant (Ke) and elimination half-life (t1/2) were cal-
culated by linear regression of the terminal portion of the natural
logarithm of the concentration – time curve. The pharmacokinetic data
obtained from different treatments were analyzed for statistical sig-
nificance by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) adopting Kinetica1
software version 5.

2.7. Ex-vivo platelet aggregation

The extent of platelet aggregation was measured using non fasted

rabbits divided in two groups. Animals in group 1 dosed orally procu-
bosome -derived cubosome CF2 tablet while group 2 received Plavix® in
a double randomized cross over design as described before with a
washout period of 1 week between treatments. The animals were an-
esthetized with ketamine (50mg/kg+50mg/kg/h IM) and xylazine
(10mg/kg+10mg/kg/h IM) (Wong et al., 2007) and blood samples
were collected before administration of the treatment (control) and 2 h
after the administration of a treatment into 3.8% (w/v) trisodium ci-
trate solution as anticoagulant in a ratio of 1/10 v/v. Platelet-rich
plasma (PRP) was obtained by centrifuging the blood sample at 250×g
for 6min. Aggregation was further induced by the addition of adeno-
sine diphosphate (ADP) in concentration of 20 μM to citrated PRP with
subsequent incubation for 5min. The extent of aggregation was esti-
mated quantitatively by measuring the maximum aggregation percen-
tage using dual-channel Chrono-Log aggregometer (Model 550, Ha-
vertown, PA, USA) (Sugidachi et al., 2007; Wong et al., 2007). The
maximum aggregation percentage (%Aggmax) was calculated as the
light transmission difference between (PRP) and platelet-poor plasma
(PPP) which was estimated to be 100% (Pulcinelli et al., 2004) and
obtained by centrifugation of PRP at1,000×g for 10min (Sullam et al.,
1995).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Flow behaviour of CB loaded procubosome powders

One strategy to improve both chemical and physical stability of li-
quid nano particles is the removal of the surrounding aqueous medium
and transformation into dried solid forms which can readily redisperse
upon dilution in the GIT after oral administration(Abdelwahed et al.,
2006; Prajapati et al., 2014). The general preference for solid oral do-
sage forms over liquid forms for patient convenience, ease of trans-
portation, storage, dosing, as well as physical and chemical stability
reasons, would make the dry procubosomes in situ derived cubosomes a
promising industrial oral product (Ibrahim et al., 2012).

Flowability is an important parameter in ensuring tablet compres-
sion efficiency as poor powder flowability can lead to improper powder
feeding and tablet weight variation. Improved flowability is evident by
a reduction of powder angle of repose. (Szabo et al., 2016). As shown in
Table 1, the angle of repose measured for different formulae have
ranged from 27.26 ± 3.16° to 42.35 ± 6.84°, therefore, following the
USP 39/NF 34 classification system, only the powders with good to
excellent flowability (CF2, CF4, and CF6) were compressed into tablets
and those showed poor flowability were excluded from the study.

The main effects of the type of stabilizing excipient used and its
ratio to the disperse cubosomal phase (independent variables) on the
flow properties of different prepared procubosome powders (angle of

Fig. 1. Main effects plot (A) and Pareto plot (B) of excipient type and excipient ratio on the angle of repose of CB loaded procubosome powders.
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repose as dependent variable) are displayed in Fig. 1A. The results re-
vealed that both factors have significantly contributed (p < 0.05) to
the procubosome powder flowability with the excipient type being the
most crucial parameter in procubosome powder formulations as en-
dorsed from the Pareto plot (Fig. 1B). Two way ANOVA revealed the
absence of significant interactions between both factors.

It is clear from Table 1 that, procubosome powder prepared using
dextrose tends to have the best flowability, followed by avicel PH102
whereas, that prepared using mannitol appears to be the least flowable
(CF4 > CF2 > CF6). This behaviour correlated well with the flow-
ability ranking order of their pure excipients, where the measured an-
gles of repose for pure dextrose, avicel PH102 and mannitol were found
to be 23.71 ± 0.11°, 30.12 ± 0.41° and 35.14 ± 0.54° respectively
(Table 2). Moreover, it is rather interesting to point out the observed
significant improved flowability (p < 0.05) for all procubosomes
powders prepared using higher excipient ratio (CF2 > CF1, CF4 >
CF3, CF6 > CF5) which further substantiate the important impact of
the excipient used on the bulk procubosomes flowability properties.
This trend could be understood if one considers the excipient's particle
shape and size. Photomicrographs in Fig. 2, reveal coarse, cubic, large
dextrose particles with mean particle diameter of 341.23 ± 13.21 μm
in contrast to small elongated avicel and mannitol particles with mean
size diameter of 102.52 ± 17.11 and 87.56 ± 8.41 μm respectively
(Table 2). Elongated particles have been reported to have increased
adhesive forces between their particles and tend to interlock with each
other during powder flow due to their internal friction and the sub-
sequent increase in their surface free energy leading to reduced powder
flowability (Schulze, 2008). Yet the presence of large agglomerated
avicel particles along with its small elongated ones as depicted from
Fig. 2B help to break the interactions between the small particles and
disturb the internal friction resulting in better avicel flowability prop-
erties (Gamble et al., 2011).

3.2. Evaluation of CB loaded procubosome tablets

All selected procubosome powders CF2, CF4, and CF6 were suc-
cessfully compressed into tablets (18mm L, 7mmW) with average
weight of 1.09 g. It is evident from Table 1 that the friability, disin-
tegration time and CB content of the prepared tablets conformed and
complied with the limits of pharmacopoeial specifications (USP 39/NF
34).

3.2.1. In vitro drug dissolution
CB in vitro dissolution from different prepared procubosomes-de-

rived cubosomes tablets as well as cubosome dispersion they were de-
rived from was compared. Fig. 3A reveals a general biphasic CB dis-
solution feature from all procubosomes tablets similar to that of the
cubosome dispersion. The initial fast dissolution can be attributed to CB
fraction adsorbed or weakly bounded to the large surface area gener-
ated by the formation of the nanoparticles, suggesting the readily cu-
bosomes formation upon procubosomes dilution in the dissolution
media (Magenheim et al., 1993). While in the second slow phase, the
drug snakes its way through the tortuous inner, narrow pore size aqu-
eous nano channels of the formed cubic nanoparticles (the principal
route of drug release for both lipophilic and hydrophilic drugs) which
were responsible for the slowing down of CB release (Boyd et al., 2006;
Clogston and Caffrey, 2005; Prajapati et al., 2014). This pattern is

advantageous for the treatment of patients with high risk of myocardial
infarction & stroke as the initial rapid drug dissolution phase can
achieve high CB concentration in a very short time, while the slow
steady state dissolution of the remaining product would provide suc-
cessful drug delivery along the time.

It is interesting to note that the prepared procubosomes derived
cubosomes tablets exhibited an excipient type dependent dissolution
profile where the properties of the excipient used during the freeze
drying process dictate the drug liberation behaviour. It is obvious from
Fig. 3A that, avicel based procubosome tablet, CF2 exhibited superior
CB dissolution profile and was able to preserve the enhanced dissolu-
tion of the original cubosome dispersion it was derived from. This si-
milarity was maintained throughout the dissolution study where nearly
similar (f2 > 50, p > 0.05) CB percentages were dissolved from CF2
(%Q15= 86.45 ± 5.67%, %Q60=94.77 ± 7.55%) and its cubosome
dispersion (%Q15=89.24 ± 1.89%, %Q60=97.23 ± 4.67%) within
1 h respectively. On the contrary, soluble excipients of mannitol and
dextrose based procubosomes tablets (CF6, CF4) imposed barrier on the

Table 2
Angle of repose, particle size and porosity of pure excipients (mean ± SD, n= 3).

Excipient Angle of repose (θ°) Mean particle size (μm) Bulk density (pb) (g/cm3) Particle density (pp, g/cm3) Porosity (%)

Avicel 30.1 ± 0.41 102 ± 17.1 0.241 ± 0.08 1.53 ± 0.12 83.3 ± 0.53
Mannitol 35.4 ± 0.54 87.5 ± 8.41 0.454 ± 0.05 1.51 ± 0.27 70.1 ± 0.87
Dextrose 23.7 ± 0.11 341 ± 13.2 0.793 ± 0.03 1.62 ± 0.17 51.1 ± 0.77

Fig. 2. Optical microscope images of (A) dextrose, (B) avicel and (C) mannitol
under light microscope.
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overall dissolution process and significantly (p < 0.05) decreased CB
dissolution relative to the original cubosome dispersion (%
Q15=81.23 ± 2.31%, %Q60= 88.23 ± 8.32%) and (%
Q15=69.34 ± 8.23%, %Q60=76. 98 ± 2.33%) respectively. The
obtained dissolution ranking order CF2 > CF6 > CF4 was well cor-
related with the disintegration results in Table 1 and could be attributed
by avicel innate disintergrant action and its ability to complement the
superdisintegrant to promote very fast disintegration (Bala et al., 2013;
Mostafa et al., 2013). Another possible explanation for the observed
results is likely stem from a more relevant porosity property which is
thought to play an important role in the redispersion of dry procubo-
somes tablets upon dilution. As evident from Table 2, the calculated
porosity values for the different excipients were governed by the dif-
ferences in their bulk density. Highest porosity of 83.30 ± 0.53 was
calculated for avicel followed by mannitol of 70.02 ± 0.87 and the
least porous is dextrose with porosity of 51.16 ± 0.77. It has been
reported that, in solids of small bulk density, relatively large voids
(pores) are formed due to the action of adhesive forces between the
small particles (Schulze, 2008) which contribute additional enhance-
ment of water penetration and body fluid propagation into the tablet by
pores capillary action resulting in subsequent fast tablet disintegration
accordingly (Bala et al., 2013; Thoorens et al., 2014). Therefore, the
above results necessitated studying the dissolution of avicel based
procubosome tablet CF2 in a buffer transition dissolution study to
evaluate the combined gastric and intestinal pH effect on CB release
compared to the commercial Plavix® tablet. In view of our previous
study, a gastric emptying time of 2 h was assumed and a maximum
small intestine transit time of 6 h was applied, which is the expected
time for a formulation in the small intestine to release its drug load
(Rawat et al., 2007). Therefore the experiment was conducted for 2 h in
gastric pH (1.2) and for 6 h in intestinal pH (6.8). As depicted from
Fig. 3B, both Plavix® and CF2 procubosome tablet released 100% of
their CB contents after 2 h in pH 1.2 due to its ionization as a week base

in the acidic medium (Remko et al., 2016). Yet upon transition to
pH 6.8 to mimic the intestinal pH, the drug absorption site
(Karazniewicz-Lada et al., 2014), CB precipitated immediately from
Plavix® and the % dissolved dropped dramatically to 79.01 ± 2.45%.
This pH dependency can be explained by the poor CB solubility at the
intestinal pH due to the formation of unionized free base (Zupancic
et al., 2010). Perversely, procubosome derived in situ cubosome CF2
tablet endorsed the delivery of 99.66 ± 6.92% of CB to the intestine,
the main site of drug absorption unlike Plavix® with dissimilarity factor
(f1 > 50). The relevant explanation for the observed ability of procu-
bosome CF2 to maintain and retain high concentration of CB at pH 6.8
without precipitation is possibly due to the rapid disintegration of
procubosome tablet in acidic pH with subsequent efficient redispersion
forming in situ cubosome nanoparticles. The hydrophobic nature of CB
in one hand favored its high affinity to the formed in situ cubosomes
lipid layer (Remko et al., 2016) thereby, emptying CB in nano solubi-
lized state to the intestinal fluid (Ali et al., 2017; Lai et al., 2009). It is
worth noting that, concurrently, the good stability of CB in the stomach
(Raijada et al., 2010) in addition to the efficient CF2 procubosome ta-
blet disintegration as well as the excellent CB dissolution in the gastric
pH could be of a considerable advantages as the drug is absorbed ex-
clusively from the small intestine, thereby there is a good chance that
the time the delivery system spends in that region could be as short as
one to two hours (Davis et al., 1986). Therefore, based on the presented
evidence, it could be inferred that the stabilizing excipient attributes
used for the preparation of procubosomes tablets inevitably tailor their
dissolution rate and affect the obtained procubosome derived cubo-
somes characteristics, making the excipient choice a critical decision in
the formulation of such systems.

3.2.2. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and particle size
TEM micrographs obtained in Fig. 4 for sample from the dissolution

medium of procubosome tablets (CF2) clearly confirms the spontaneous

Fig. 3. Dissolution profiles of (A) cubosome dispersion, procubosomes -derived cubosomes tablets CF2, CF4 and CF6 in phosphate buffer pH 6.8 containing 1%SLS,
(B) procubosome derived cubosome tablet CF2 and Plavix® in gradient pH system (0.1 N HCl pH 1.2 for 2 h then phosphate buffer pH 6.8 containing 1% SLS for 6 h).
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formation of cubosome nanoparticles after procubosome tablet disin-
tegration and dilution with dissolution medium. By comparing Fig. 4A
& B, it is evident that the formed nanoparticles in both are similar with
the characteristic cubic shape, smooth surface and nano range sizes.
The nanoparticles are non-aggregated and well separated from each
other. The measured particle size of the disintegrated, dispersed and
diluted, procubosome CF2 tablet was found to be 134 ± 5.98 nm
which is similar to the particle size of the cubosome dispersion
(153 ± 4.35 nm). This would further confirm the ability of procubo-
some tablets to form cubosome nanoparticles upon dilution with similar
characteristics to the original cubosome dispersion.

3.2.3. Differential scanning calorimetry
Fig. 5 displays DSC thermograms obtained for pure components,

their physical mixture and CB procubosome tablet (CF2). CB, PL407
and avicel showed sharp melting endothermic peaks at 178.81 °C,
52.71 °C and a broad peak at 72.74 °C respectively with the absence of
any characteristic peaks for GMO, ac-di-sol and aerosil 200. The phy-
sical mixture retained the peaks of the drug, avicel and PL407 con-
firming the absence of any interactions. However, the thermogram of
CF2 procubosome tablet revealed the disappearance of CB character-
istic peak and the detection of unchanged avicel characteristic en-
dothermic peak. These results suggest that CB was dispersed molecu-
larly or amorphously in the cubosome system (Nasr and Dawoud,
2016).

3.3. Accelerated stability study

Stability of procubosome tablet (CF2) and cubosome dispersion was
compared to assess the effect of drying on the stability of the derived
cubic phase nanoparticles and the ability of the procubosome for-
mulation to protect CB from degradation under accelerated stability
conditions (40 ± 2 °C/75 ± 5% RH) according to ICH guideline
(2003).

Upon storage for six months, the physical appearance of cubosome
dispersion has changed over the course of this study and demonstrated
poor stability with vesicles aggregation and coalescence. The average
particle size was found to increase significantly (p < 0.05) from
153 ± 4.35 to 583 ± 2.23 nm and the drug entrapment efficiency
decreased around 53.6% from 98.98% ± 3.21 in freshly prepared
dispersion to 52.34 ± 4.98% which was significant (p < 0.05). These
findings were in line with the previously mentioned by (Prajapati et al.,
2014) who reported poor stability of the stored cubosome dispersion at
25 °C with remarkable drug leakage and vesicles agglomeration com-
pared to the excellent stability of the same formula when stored at 4 °C.

On contrary, CF2 procubosome tablets were quite stable with little,
if any changes after storage at the same conditions. The tablets retained
residual drug content of 98.56 ± 5.82% from the freshly prepared
formula which was within the 5% limit specified by the ICH. Moreover,
the tablet disintegration time insignificantly (p > 0.05) changed from
4.01 ± 0.65 to 4.17 ± 0.73min. The dissolution profile represented
by %Q15 and %Q60 were changed from 86.45 ± 5.67%,
94.77 ± 87.55% for fresh tablets to 82.45 ± 1.24%, 93.98 ± 2.43%
respectively for aged ones with similarity factor f2 > 50, thereby

Fig. 4. TEM micrographs of (A) procubosome derived cubosome CF2 tablet after disintegration and dilution in the dissolution medium, and (B) cubosome dispersion.

Fig. 5. DSC thermograms of pure CB, pure components, their physical mixture and procubosome tablet CF2.
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reinforcing the preservation of tablet integrity.
In light of the achieved results herein, and bearing in mind the

previous reports on CB degradation under the same conditions due to its
hygroscopic nature (Raijada et al., 2010; Skillman et al., 2010) in ad-
dition to the possible physical and chemical destabilization of the lipid
based formulations in presence of water (fusion, aggregation, hydro-
lysis and decreased retention of entrapped materials) (Ingvarsson et al.,
2011), it is clear that, the procubosome solid formulation is important
for appropriate long term storage of CB and the formula as well. The
observed improved stability of dry CF2 procubosome tablet can be at-
tributed to its protective power and the successful shielding of CB from
the hydrolytic degradation (Sadhale and Shah, 1998). Concurrently, the
fact that avicel being insoluble in water, it forms a permanent barrier
around the nanoparticles during freeze drying process and therefore
prevents their agglomeration (Van Eerdenbrugh et al., 2008b). Unlike
the commonly used sugars which are unable to form such permanent
barrier as they behave as complexes during drying and transition into a
hygroscopic glassy state which finally crystallize out(Van Eerdenbrugh
et al., 2008a).

3.4. In vivo pharmacokinetics of CB in plasma

The UPLC–MS/MS assay method was linear from 0.2 to 1000 ng/mL
of acceptable within and between day reproducibility. The intra and the
inter day accuracy of the method was below±10% and ranged from
98.2% to 105.4% and 96.4% to 103.1% respectively. While the intra
and inter day precision calculated as CV% ranged from 2.21% to 6.45%
and 4.82% to 6.27% respectively. The accuracy of freeze and thaw
stability ranged from 94.1% to 97.4%, while its precision ranged from
3.98 to 7.46% (data not shown).

Clopidogrel mean plasma concentration–time curves following oral
administration of procubosome tablets CF2 and reference commercial
product Plavix® are shown in Fig. 6. Remarkable differences in the
concentration–time profiles between the two treatments are evident,
expressed by significantly higher drug level (p < 0.05) of CF2 than
those treated with Plavix® at all-time points. Rapid sharp maximum
peak of CB absorption of 201 ± 87.6 ng/ml (Cmax) was achieved at
15min (tmax) post administration of CF2 procubosome tablet perversely
to much slower rate of Plavix® absorption where significant (p < 0.05)
longer time of 1 h (tmax) was taken to reach Cmax of 53.5 ± 21.9 ng/ml.
The in vivo results are good correlated with the in vitro dissolution
study of CF2 procubosome tablet where a high amount of CB was dis-
solved during the first 15min (%Q15) followed by gradual drug dis-
solution on the following duration of the study. Needless to say, the
higher concentration of CB in a very short time is always desirable at
early time of treatment. The extent of CB absorption from CF2

expressed by AUC0–24 (141.6 ± 43.99 ng·h/ml) was determined to be
50% larger and statistically significantly higher when compared to
Plavix® tablet (92.2 ± 25.7 ng·h/ml). The relative bioavailability (Frel)
of procubosome tablet is 153% compared to Plavix®.

Many scenarios can describe the enhanced rapid absorption char-
acteristics of CB from CF2 procubosome tablets. The first proposal is
based on the digestion of biodegradable, ester based polar GMO lipid by
the pancreatic lipases and the hydrolysis of its ester in presence of
endogenous bile salts and phospholipids to form mixed micelles, cubic,
hexagonal and vesicular phases (Nasr and Dawoud, 2016). Meanwhile,
the in situ formed GMO cubosomes (upon disintegration and dilution of
procubosome tablet in the stomach) were expected to rapidly release
their CB content in solubilized form in the acidic environment of gastric
fluid due to protonation of CB in the stomach. At this stage, CB released
into the gastrointestinal fluid either in solution form or precipitate due
to its low solubility in intestinal pH will be readily solubilized in the
micelles or mixed micellar structures produced by the digestion of GMO
which were ready for immediate absorption(Yang et al., 2014).

The second possible mechanism describing the performance of the
formulation stem from the fact that CB is a P-glycoprotein (P-gp) efflux
transporter substrate (Taubert et al., 2006) which limit its oral bioa-
vailability even after its absorption by altering the intestinal permea-
tion and limiting its influx into the cells and facilitating CB efflux from
the intestinal cells back into the lumen (Bali et al., 2016). Herein, the
presence of GMO -which was previously reported to decrease P-gp
mediated efflux- could significantly play an important role in increasing
the gastrointestinal absorption of procubosome tablet CF2 (Kim et al.,
2014; Risovic et al., 2004).

Moreover, the superior performance of the procubosome tablet can
be also attributed to the merits of the cubic nanoparticles regarding
their ability to form lyotropic nanostructures upon digestion by in-
testinal esterase (Lai et al., 2009). These drug loaded nanostructures
can easily penetrate the “unstirred water layer” adjacent to the cell
membrane of the intestine due to their hydrophilic domains, making
closer contact with the cell wall (Porter et al., 2008). This would
therefore, facilitate the penetration of CB across the endothelial cell
membrane and its internalization inside the tissues by endocytosis re-
sulting in increasing the uptake and absorption efficiency (Porter et al.,
2007; Yang et al., 2011).

3.5. Evaluation of antiplatelet properties of CB procubosome tablets

Having enhanced absorption is not the only determinant to prove
the potential success of the prepared procubosome tablet, but mea-
suring the antiplatelet properties of CF2 formula in vivo is of equal if
not more importance for consideration. ADP-induced platelet

Fig. 6. Plasma concentration- time curves of CF2 procubosome tablet and Plavix® in rabbits following oral administration (All points represent mean ± SD, n= 12).
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aggregation has been the mainstay clinical assessment approach for
measuring the antiplatelet effect. The technique is a direct reflection of
the in vivo effectiveness and the adequacy of the antithrombotic ac-
tivity (Savcic et al., 1999; Savi et al., 1992; Sugidachi et al., 2007; Wong
et al., 2007) CB procubosome tablets CF2 achieved a significant man-
ifested decrease in the %Aggmax 19.12 ± 5.21% compared to
32.13 ± 2.53% for Plavix®. Both treatments were significantly dif-
ferent from the control group (%Aggmax= 92.13 ± 8.71%). Therefore,
in light of the high correlation obtained between the pharmacokinetics
and the measured inhibition platelet aggregation, improved CB ab-
sorption from CF2 was confirmed and enhanced antiplatelet action was
guaranteed which was definitely impacted by the achieved high drug
plasma level.

4. Conclusion

The processing of cubosome dispersion into dry procubosome solid
tablets achieved in this study hold promise in enhancing the dissolution
and bioavailability of CB. The developed procubosome tablet using
avicel, a cheap excipient commonly applied in tablet technology was
able to disintegrate and readily redisperse upon dilution in the GIT to
form CB cubosome nanoparticulate system without imposing a barrier
on the overall CB dissolution process and subsequently trigger CB in a
solubilized form at the intestinal pH, the main site of its absorption. The
developed system is considered as a new addition to the industrial ar-
senal to ensure a more stable, high quality, low cost cubosome drug
products for commercialization. However, further studies should be
conducted to explore the crucial effect of the physicochemical proper-
ties of different soluble and insoluble stabilizing excipients on the dis-
solution profile and powder characteristics of the produced procubo-
somes derived cubosomes systems.
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